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In achieving a better academic performance, good study habits must be instilled among the students. The students may be able to find success in education upon doing the suggested study habits.

Taking your time in studying is a good study habit. Do not be in a rush or in a hurry instead enjoy every moment in studying as you pay attention to a particular lesson in a certain learning area.

Planning ahead is advisable. The student should be taught on how to plan for studying. It is needed to plan before studying so as to determine the things that should be done and the order of the lessons in different subjects that should be considered.

Having a regular routine leads to a successful studying. The schedule for studying is a must. Follow the schedule for studying religiously in order to develop a good study habit.

Setting specific objectives for the study time is good. These objectives put the student in the right path of studying. These objectives are also instrumental in attaining more tasks and responsibilities in school.

Dealing with the assignments strategically is another good study habit. The students have to deal with the assignments in the most systematic way. This is prioritizing things based on the need or schedule.
Reading the instructions carefully before answering a task. The students have to orient themselves on the instructions first before they do the task. This will help them do what is being asked.

Exerting more attention and focus during study time is necessary. It is a good study habit to have a concentration during study time. This promotes better learning and yields better results.

Asking for assistance from a teacher or parent is helpful. The support that a teacher or a parent may give is contributory to learning. This study habit is essential most especially in dealing with difficult lessons.

Reviewing all the things done before submission. It is a good study habit if a student checks the accuracy and completeness of the school works done. Find time to read again your answers before submitting to your teacher.

Preparing ahead before the quiz, recitation or exam is essential. It is a good study habit to prepare before the examinations or tasks to be conducted by the teacher. This leads to good or even better results.

Study habits are keys in order to be an effective student. These are highly recommendable and sensible. The student who applies these study habits may find success in the school.
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